2016 chevy impala

Make Model Year. Price and Payment. Vehicle History. Engine and Drivetrain. Vehicle Listing
Details. Dicks Mackenzie Ford offers extended vehicle service contracts so our Portland area
drivers enjoy a worry free used car, SUV or van ownership experience. It has a Summit White
exterior and with 21, miles this Impala with a 3. You can also visit us at, S. Dicks Mackenzie Ford
Used car dealership only sells used cars Beaverton, OR buyers can trust for safety and worry
free driving. Dicks Mackenzie Ford is Northwest Oregon's only location where you can test drive
a new, used or Certified car. From bad credit car financing to the highest credit scores, our Ford
Motor Credit experts offer more and better credit options than used car lots in Portland, Oregon.
When shopping for used cars Portland shoppers prefer the short drive to Hillsboro. We're glad
you found this pre-owned Chevrolet Impala for sale at our used car dealership near Beaverton
in Hillsboro, OR. Looking for Ford financing? Our Dicks Mackenzie Ford finance specialist will
find the best rates available for this pre-owned Chevrolet Impala for sale. Dicks Mackenzie Ford
has new cars for sale and used cars for sale in Hillsboro just west of Portland. So, if you're
shopping used car dealerships in Beaverton, OR consider driving just past Aloha, Oregon to
Hillsboro where you'll experience Northwest Oregon's preferred Ford dealer service, sales and
the Dicks Mackenzie Ford difference! King Auto has a wide selection of exceptional pre-owned
vehicles to choose from, including this Chevrolet Impala. Everyone hates the gas pump. Skip a
few gas stations with this super fuel efficient ChevroletImpala. You've found the one you've
been looking for. Your dream car. There is no reason why you shouldn't buy this Chevrolet
Impala LT. It is incomparable for the price and quality. More information about the Chevrolet
Impala: The Chevrolet Impala is a large sedan competing in the near-luxury segment. It also
includes substantially more room than many buyers might be expecting, especially considering
a price point similar to that of smaller, midsized cars. A major emphasis has been placed on
build quality and interior refinement, improving comfort while reducing noise vibration and
harshness. This model sets itself apart with Roomy, comfortable, attractive styling, lots of
safety features. Powered by an Ecotec 2. This Front Wheel Drive is masterfully designed, this
icon has a sterling reputation for reliability and responsive driving dynamics that are sure to
impress you while it offers near 31mpg on the highway. The aerodynamic contours of our
Impala LS are amplified by attractive inch wheels and projector-beam halogen headlights. Inside
our LS, you'll feel indulged by supportive power-adjustable seats that feel tailor-made as you
admire a wealth of amenities including keyless entry, dual-zone automatic climate control, a trip
computer, and a large central color display. Enjoy next-level connectivity with available WiFi,
Bluetooth, and an impressive sound system with available satellite radio that allows you to
listen to your favorite tunes. Print this page and call us Now This is a well equipped chevrolet
impala. It has the 3. It is all up to date on maintenance. We even put 4 new tires on this vehicle.
This vehicle has a Clean Carfax. Our website is updated daily to make sure our online inventory
is as accurate as possible. The prices online are the same prices that you will find at our
dealership. You won't find any funny business at Massey Cadillac! We value your time and rely
on our team to make sure everyone has a stress free and hassle free experience. Don't settle for
less when you can work with a dealer that genuinely cares about giving you the most
transparent car buying experience of your life! Call us at to schedule your test drive. This
vehicle is located just south of the Florida Mall at S. Wholesale Prices Available to Public now!
Lowest Prices in the Market All our vehicles smoged, safety and available for buyer's mechanic
inspection. We have financing available for all our vehicles, we have more banks with the best
rates available for everyone. We provide Carfax history reports for all our vehicles. PromotionsOffers are limited time only. Check the expiration dates prior to purchase. To ensure your
complete satisfaction, We strongly advise, as it is your responsibility to verify with the dealer
that all the details listed, including complete vehicle specification and price are accurate. Please
call or email. Financing- We finance anyone O. On approved down payment. Rates as low as 3.
Horsepower calculations based on trim engine configuration. Fuel economy calculations based
on original manufacturer data for trim engine configuration. Please confirm the accuracy of the
included equipment by calling us prior to purchase. Odometer is miles below market average!
Chat, click, call, or visit! Leather, Bluetooth! Give us a call to schedule a test drive or stop in
today! We have fuel-efficient sedans and SUVs with spacious interiors. If you're in search of a
pre-owned pickup, we have those too. The vehicle is Black with a Not Specified interior. It is
offered As-Is, not covered by a warranty. COM for more information. FWD, 3. LT trim. Four
6-footers could do a cross-country road trip in perfect comfort, which is precisely what we
expect from a large sedan. At Honda of Salem, we're interested in a long-term relationships. We
make it easy to discover the difference between a car-dealership and car-partnership and think
you'll really enjoy our approach. Price does not include a charge for 0. Check out this very nice
Chevrolet Impala LT! This vehicle looks and drives great! It has great options including a 2.
Overall this vehicle is in great shape inside and out! Please note that this vehicle is being sold

with a previously salvaged title due to previous damage. Please call with any questions. It's
priced to sell ASAP so give us a call now! We offer financing with very competitive rates!
Popular searches. My notifications My Account. Save Search. Enter your ZIP code to show only
relevant vehicles for sale nearby. Search radius. Home delivery available. Only show local
listings. Year s. Price and Payment Loan Price. Engine and Drivetrain Transmission Automatic
2, Cylinders 6 cylinders 2, 4 cylinders 8 cylinders Fuel Economy. Vehicle Listing Details
Recently added listings. Listings with recent price drops. No accidents. Check Availability. Price
Drop. New Listing. Title issue. Showing 1 - 18 out of 3, listings. Overall Consumer Rating. I did a
ton of research online before making my decision. When I finally saw it in person it confirmed
my choice. The car is filled with all of the latest technology if properly equipped and has more
than enough room for 5 people with a huge trunk. Power is more than adequate though the
transmission is a little busy hunting for the right gear. It just takes some getting used to as its
trying to maximize fuel economy. The RemoteLink app is a brilliant piece of work. The ability to
safely start your car then send it your next destination saves time and is just downright cool.
Search for an in-stock top-of-the-line model to find the best value for the money. Looks like the
other reviewers may have had a bad sales experience but no such complaints here. Read more.
Read less. Sign Up. LT models no longer come with cloth upholstery and gain leather as
standard. Apple CarPlay and wireless charging capability are also now available in the Impala.
The Midnight Edition package is also available in the LT and LTZ trims with the V-6 engine and
comes with a Jet Black exterior color, inch machined alloy wheels with black accents, black
Chevrolet bowtie badges, a black grille and rear spoiler, and sport pedals. The Chevrolet Impala
is a front-drive full-size sedan that slots above the midsize Malibu. Three engines are available
in the Impala, a hp 2. Passenger space is generous in the Impala, offering plenty of room for five
adults and their gear. Trunk space is generous at In addition to dual front, front-side, and side
curtain airbags, the Impala comes with rear side airbags, and knee airbags for the driver and
front passenger. Standard on the LTZ and available as part of the Driver Confidence package in
the LT are safety features such as forward collision warning, rear cross-traffic alert, lane
departure warning, and blind spot warning with lane change alert. Standard features on the
base LS trim include a 4. The mid-level LT trim adds dual-zone climate control, Chevrolet's
MyLink infotainment system with an eight-inch touchscreen, three USB ports, and heated power
adjustable side mirrors. The range-topping LTZ trim adds inch alloy wheels, rear parking
sensors, keyless entry and start, a rearview camera, and remote start. The Impala continues to
be a great choice among large sedans thanks to its comfortable ride and well-insulated cabin. In
a First Test review, we said that the Impala's interior is a nice place to be because of its hushed
interior, spacious seating in both rows, and excellent build quality. However, the seats don't
offer much comfort due to its lack of cushioning and flat backrests. In a comparison test that
also included the Chrysler , Ford Taurus, Toyota Avalon, and Kia Cadenza, the Impala placed
second and was praised for its ride comfort and on road stability. However, it lost out to the Kia
because its infotainment system wasn't as polished and suffered some lag. Additionally, the
grey interior upholstery looked cheap and dated versus newer competitors. Watch Originals.
Join MotorTrend. Other years: Fair Market Price:? The actual transaction price depends on
many variables from dealer inventory to bargaining skills, so this figure is an approximation.
See All Specs. Spacious interior and trunk Comfortable ride Quiet cabin. Rear seats need more
cushioning Laggy touchscreen Grey interior looks cheap and dated. Expand All New for Trims,
Packages, and What's Standard. All Model Years A majority of all used US imports have either
been in accidents, been stolen, been flooded, salvaged and rebuilt and shipped to Europe or are
subject to open recalls. For 30 years, CARFAX has been collecting data on US vehicles from
thousands of sources and has helped millions of used car shoppers reduce their risk of getting
stuck with a vehicle that has costly hidden problems. For more than 30 years, CARFAX has
been helping millions of used car shoppers make better purchase decisions and avoid
expensive hidden problems. In addition, CARFAX has helped used car dealers around the world
to build trust with their customers and sell their American cars with confidence. With more than
14 billion records, CARFAX has built up its database with the help of its partners and sources,
including government offices, law enforcement agencies, service and repair shops, car
dealerships, insurance companies and many more. In addition to publicly available information,
CARFAX has collected information from many independent reliable sources. Thanks for the
service, the price was absolutely worth. Immediately to the Internet, paid with credit card and in
10 minutes I had the report. Vehicle imported from California to Lithuania. For some weeks
"Babs" is now with us and we have a lot of fun with the car. Buying Used American Cars?
Search by VIN. Instant Access. We offer you unique vehicle history to help you make better
purchase decisions. Trusted by millions of users. Worldwide market leader. The most popular
blog articles How to detect mileage rollback? Mileage rollback is one of the most occurring

types of fraud in the selling process of used cars. However, there are ways to detect mileage
fraud. Even though odometer fraud is difficult to detect for the untrained eye, it is not an
impossible task. Import a car from the USA. There are a few advantages to buying a American
used car. Check the Service History of a Car. How important is the service history of a car?
CARFAX takes a look at these questions and explains the importance of the service history of a
car, as well as where you can find the complete history of service records. Make a VIN Search.
The monthly payment is based on the price of this vehicle assuming it is financed. If you
choose to lease, you can also use the payment calculator to determine your lease terms. Unlike
other websites and magazines, our ratings are not based solely on a singular road test, but
rather a more encompassing batch of criteria: quality, safety, comfort, performance, fuel
economy, reliability history and value. When comparing vehicles using our Rating System, it's
important to note that the rating earned by each vehicle correlates only to the
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models within its class. Only the most exceptional vehicles achieve this rating. Very good and
close to being the best vehicle in its class. Decent, but not quite the best. Often affordable, but
lacking key features found in vehicles of the same class. Not recommended, and lacking
attributes a car buyer would come to expect for the price. Below are all exterior and interior
colors for the Chevrolet Impala. Colors generally differ by style. Saved Vehicles 0 Saved
Searches 0. Cars Direct. Chevrolet Impala Chevrolet Impala Colors. Est Monthly Loan.
Incentives Incentives that help lower the selling price of a vehicle. Money Factor Represents the
interest charged on a lease. May require top-tier credit to qualify for the best rates. Get Custom
Lease Quote Reset. You can interpret our ratings in the following way: 5-Star: Outstanding
vehicle. Simply does not deserve to be on the road. See Used Impala Listings. New Car Quick
Quote Chevrolet. Please select a model Select Model. Get Your Price.

